SAINT AND RAQAITUFFIN

On New Year's day 1924, Harold Child wrote Margaret whom he
had met at Wantley in 1920
Harold had moved with Hugh to Sand Pit, from which he again commuted daily to London When Margaret sent him a New Year's card
from New York signed "with love," he answered immediately
That card was a most delightful surprise And with Margaret's
love, too' It made me very happy, because I so feared I had lost
sight of you-what with your work, and your getting married,
and my work, and one thing and another' And I often think, with
curses loud and deep and horrible, of the last meeting of oursthe lunch at the Monico Shall I confess? Yes' I was hideously
jealous You were lust rushing off to catch a train, and I said to
myself that of course as she's going off w t h Havelock Ellis she's
counting every minute till it's time to start, and she isn't enjoying
herself a bit and the whole thing is a failure
So when there
came a card with your love, I lust bucked up llke anything And if
only you'll come over here again soon, and have lunch or something with me, I shall be ten years younger and six inches taller
Margaret did not answer his exuberant letter a t once, the annual
February issue of the Rev1.e~honoring Ellis' birthday had her in a flur-
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ry of activity This issue contained tributes by such well-known people
as Ruth Hale Broun, Ellen Key, and Ruth St Denis, a s well a s an especially reverent artlcle by Hugh As usual, Margaret considered Hugh's
article the best and told h ~ m
so She had also succeeded in finding an
American publisher for his novel, One Lzttle Boy
Any kind of publicat~ondelighted Hugh, and when Margaret was
able to get a review of h ~ book
s
in Physrcal Culture-a review she had
written and the only one it ever got-he became ecstat~c
She t r ~ e dto be ecstat~ctoo But she had begun to complain of insomnia, headaches, and constipation, plus overweight from joining her
husband a t his abundant meals In a few months her weight had gone
from 115 to 131 pounds, her waistline from 20 to 29 inches As a result
she didn't hke either the way she felt or her image in the mirror
Also, now that news of her d~vorceand remarnage was out, she was
terrified that the Catholics would use it as a new weapon against her
Then the papers had gwen her vanity a stiff blow when they revealed
that Grant was s~xteenand Stuart twenty-one She could no longer
subtract years from her own age and claim to be any age she pleased
But it wasn't long before she did a turnabout When spring came to
Willowlake she descnbed the place as "a gem " The newly planted annuals had started comlng up and she wrote Hugh that she was "simply
mad with joy " She added that she even occasionally went into a cathedral and knelt down "just because I feel like it " As to J Noah, he was a
darling who "gives in to my every wish "
J Noah was ~ n d u l g ~ nhimself
g
as well With Margaret away so
much, he went off to luxurious hotels like the Homestead In Hot
Springs, Virginia, where he could socialize, ride horses, and eat very
well indeed
Soon he was begging her to joln h ~ m
a t these luxurious places, but
Margaret had arranged her hfe so that she could come and go as she
pleased She used "doctor's orders" and new lecture engagements a s excuses to stay In New York or W~llowlake,and tned to mollify J Noah
with notes that started "Darling of my soul," and ended with "All my
heart is thine, beloved My heart belongs only to you "
As Margaret wouldn't come to J Noah, he had no choice but to go to
her Time and again he would suddenly pack up and go home because
he found himself lonesome a s ever To placate him, she made him treasurer of the Birth Control League, the kind of job he enjoyed He at
once got busy trying to organlze the league's finances in a businesslike
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way by breaking Margaret of the habit of raising money when she
needed it, then spendmg it a s fast a s ~tcame In But aside from lettmng
him become treasurer she kept hmm out of her cause That, she mnsmsted,
was hers alone
W ~ t hthe thought of Fransoise st111 disturbing her, letters from
Havelock and Hugh soon were not enough She told J Noah mn June
1924 that she s~mplyhad to take a quick t n p to England to see them
She had persuaded J Noah to stay home the last time she went by using the argument that he was needed to personally supervise the building of Willowlake But this time J Noah was adamant, he insisted on
g o n g along as he wanted to meet Hugh and Havelock himself But
when he did, to hms surprise, he was not the least bit impressed After
Hugh admitted he was w~llingto come to Amenca and gwe poetry
read~ngslust for the expense money, he dmsm~ssedHugh as "~mpractical and wholly sentimental " And he couldn't see the greatness m taciturn Havelock a t all He m ~ g hhave
t
been ~mpressedwith Harold, who
a t least was a businessman who kept regular hours and held an important lob on a famous paper, but Margaret never phoned Harold to say
they were there
Back a t Willowlake w t h i n a month, Margaret rested, then began
thmking of a new plan to publ~cizeher cause After a few weeks she hit
, would hold not merely a nat~onalconference, but a n internaon ~ tshe
tional one the following year There had lust been a b ~ breakthrough
g
In contracept~onHannah Stone and James Robinson, working together, had perfected an anti-sperm~cidallelly whlch, when put inside a
diaphragm as well a s around the rim, doubled its protection She would
s
to doctors from all over the world She would
demonstrate t h ~ jelly
also hammer home her statlstmcs on self-mnduced abortions and tell
how, out of a sampling of 1655 women who had come to the Bureau,
1434 had admitted to regularly abortmg themselves, one woman had
done this forty times
al
w ~ t hdoctors atBut to hold a successful ~ n t e r n a t ~ o nconference
tending from many countnes, she needed ~nternat~onally
known Big
Names, and Big Names wouldn't come unless they knew that other Big
Names would also be there In add~tmon,many European doctors would
expect thew travel expenses to be paid She realized that a n international conference was going to be both dmfficult and expensive to put
together, she would have to look for Big Names In England first
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In the fall she sailed for London, this t ~ m ewntlng in advance to
Harold "I've got to bag two or three important men for my Conference
Can you help me? Will you be in London? It m11 be glonous to see you
again " She added a significant P s "No husband w l l be present "
Margaret took Juliet along now to meet Hugh and Havelock, and
this time she persuaded J Noah to stay home, using the argument that
if he didn't supervise the landscaping at Willowlake he would be cheated for sure Bes~des,they could cable each other every day from the
ship
Just before she sailed, she received a n unexpected letter from her old
friend Alexander Berkman She had often thought of Berkman and
tried to find him, though to her friends she never mentioned either socialists or anarchists because such people, she insisted, were part of
her d ~ s t a npast
t
Berkman had wntten her from Berlin, addressing her as Peggy, the
name the I W W 's used
My dear Peggy, You will probably be surprised to hear from
me, and perhaps even more so at the familiar appellation But
that 1s the way I think of you, an old h a b ~ (do
t I hear you say "a
bad one"?
The occasion of this writing? Well, since my letters to you--one
to London, and later on one to N Y -remained unanswered, I
stopped writing But now a letter of yours came to hand
I see by your letter that you have not forgotten me, and that
pleases my-shall I say vanity? Anyhow, I am pleased to know it,
though I have heard that you have proven unfaithful to me and
went and got married The nerve of you1 Without consulting or
even tell~ngme1 Senously, is the report true' I am so generoushearted, that I should forgive you even if it were true And if he is
a decent fellow, then you have probably done a very sensible
thing
But I cannot think of you a s anyone's "wife," and I am wnting
to you as to the Peggy I used to know of old-the one I used to take
dinner with at that Hungarian restaurant in the basement of Second Avenue, or spend time with somewhere else In the old envlronment I wonder whether you still remember?
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He went on to say he was completely broke, a s he had wrltten a book
about Russla that no one would publ~shHe signed h~mself"As of yore,
'Sasha ' "
Margaret answered Berkman ~mmedlately,and he replled
My dear Peggy It was no small pleasure to get the letter from
you, dear frlend It 1s llke talklng to you In the days gone by
You say In your letter, "Well, well, I've found you again'"
Dld you ever lose me?
You wlll not lose me agaln, wlll you,
dear? I am happy to get a lme from you now and then
Berkman's book on Russia was finally publ~shed,but ~tturned out to
be a dlsmal fallure A few years later, despondent over both the book's
f a ~ l u r eand the fact that he couldn't get readmitted to the Unlted
States after b e ~ n gdeported dunng the Blg Red Scare, he committed
sulcide In N ~ c eThough he had gone to Nice w ~ t hanother woman, lt
was st111 Emma Goldman who mourned h ~ mmost deeply, hurrylng
down from P a r s to arrange h ~ funeral
s
As she had been permanently
exlled from Amenca, too, Emma In t ~ m wandered
e
back to Canada and
dled there
Meanwhile Margaret arnved In London to find a n encouragmg letter from J Noah He was dolng something, of whlch he was sure she
would approve, to Increase the supply of d~aphragmsVlto S~llechla,
havlng saved up enough money to open h ~ candy
s
store, had dropped
out of the rum-runnmng business, and J Noah had hit on the Idea of
havmg German doctors send d~aphragmsto the Canadlan factory
where he was manufactur~ngThree-~n-One011 more cheaply than he
could In the States, he was gettlng these European d~aphragmsacross
the Amencan border In a way he'd tell her about later "Dr B has already gotten thru 275 pessarles to me from Berlln a t a dollar each," he
exulted Then, In an abrupt change of thought "I hate B C that takes
you away "
The day after she landed In London, Margaret a s usual rushed down
to Sand Pit, notlng In her d ~ a r y
Hugh was perfect He seems to have a new look In hls eye, a
look whlch means he has seen through the mlst and beyond to the
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Jullet was very d e n t most of the v m t I was elated
hght
and noisy Sunday evenlng I saw Havelock and he toned me down
Now she was ready to start seeing the men whom she hoped to get
for her conference The first of these was John Maynard Keynes, who
said he would help ~ndlrectlyby publmzlng the conference, but that he
was terrified of comlng to Amerlca slnce he wasn't a publlc speaker
Next, she saw Harold Cox, "a perfect angel of a man who has been to
America before but would make no promlses " Then she received a
much-desired invitation to lunch wlth the distinguished Sir Thomas
Horder, who sald, "maybe he'd come and maybe he wouldn't " After
that she met w ~ t J
h 0 P Bland, who definitely promlsed to come "but
only to smlle "
If only as a change of pace, she began seelng much more of Harold
Chlld By now they had undoubtedly become lovers "My Margaret," he
wrote on October 9,
I want to cover thls whole page wlth sweet names for you but
they are all summed up in lust that-My Margaret It's so lovely
to thlnk that there 1s a My Margaret-no one else's--a real whole
lovely be~ng,a woman, fnend, that is mine because you p v e it to
me But the mystery of what you can see m lt and why you're so
graclous as to accept it 1s beyond explalnlng
The lntenslty of thls letter surpnsed her She had started a mild fllrtation with Harold and she found herself recelvlng a n adoration so
complete ~tremlnded her of the early days of Blll Sanger's courtship,
she was walking on air
She was also continuing her affalr w t h Wells In an undated note
sent from Easton Glebe he begged
Please keep as much of your tlme a s poss~blefor me, because I
want being taken care of lust now I shall be back In London (Flat
No 4 Whitehall Court) on Thursday nlght Can't I carry you off
somewhere for a day or so7 Anyway Fnday belongs to me, and
Saturday-and I can stop In London Sunday also
In another note he wrote
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What are you doing next week?
Will you have Monday or
Thursday evening free? For perhaps a little dinner somewhere
about 7 15, and afterwards we could see how we wish to spend the
evening A music hall or so forth?
And on October 8,1924, he sent an uns~gnednote from his London
flat that consisted of just two words "Wonderful1 Unforgettablel"
Their affair had evidently reached a peak
It added up for Margaret to a free-love dream-three English lovers
a t once, plus an aldent husband wa~tingat home Not long before,
J Noah had met a reporter a t a party who asked him why he had married a woman hke Margaret He replied testily, "That's an impertinent
question, young man " But a moment later he called the man back and
said, "She's the adventure of my life Nothing interesting ever happened to me before "
To her lovers, too, Margaret was an adventure She was beautiful,
charismatic, and involved in important work The child who had been
the plainest of the four Higgins sistershad blossomed into a bewitching woman who was famous worldwide
All was not perfect however, for soon, his affair with Francoise practically over, Hugh was again on the prowl, making a play now for Juliet True, Juliet had thyroid eyes, a fluttery manner, and the annoying
habit of always dressing in flamlng red or pink But she was extremely
rich, extremely bored, and quite obv~ouslytaken by Margaret's Noble
Lord Hugh decided Juliet would do
Margaret sensed what was happening and countered by spending
more time with Harold On October 10 she told him she wanted to see
Oxford where she'd never been He promptly rented a car and they
drove there, lunching a t the famous Mitre Hotel and having a drink afterward at the Monks' Retreat pub They had barely returned when
Harold sent around a note by messenger to her hotel "I've been kissing
my own hands' Can you guess why7 They smell of your perfume 'Golden Sunshine,' was it called? or 'Margaret's Laughing Eyes'?"
The next day another note arrived "It's exactly nineteen hours since
I've seen you and touched you It seems like nineteen years Are you alright? And do you love me?
Oh, but I love you, sweet sweet g n l "
At the same time she was receiving almost daily letters from
J Noah who insisted that she come home and never leave him again
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"or I mlght do something foolish due to my utter loneliness"
But Margaret wasn't planning to return home She had told J Noah
she was going abroad for only a week, but she was having far too good
a time to keep her promise She answered that she was too busy pursuing Big Names, she never knew when one might consent to be a speaker at her conference J Noah would simply have to wait
Wells, eager to help, gave a big dinner for her on October 15, seating
Bernard Shaw on her left and former Chancellor of the Exchequer
Lord Buckmaster on her right The novelist Arnold Bennett and the
playwnght St John Ervine were among this distinguished group
Her particular targets that evening were Shaw and Buckmaster
But Juhet so monopolized Shaw's attention that Margaret couldn't get
in a word More, the conversation moved so fast she couldn't get Buckmaster's attention either, even though Wells leaned over and whispered, "Have you got Buckmaster yet? You're an Amerlcan Go faster!"
She had to content herself with writing to them later, and while Buckmaster replied cordially that he thoroughly beheved in birth control,
the date of her conference conflicted with the opening of Parliament,
making it lmposslble for him to go Shaw, who couldn't go elther, wrote
her such a classic statement on birth control she ran it as the lead article in the next issue of the Reurew
Birth Control should be advocated for its own sake on the general ground that the difference between voluntary and irrational
and uncontrolled behavior 1s the difference between an amoeba
and a man, and if we really believe that the more highly evolved
creature 1s the better we may as well act accordingly As the amoeba does not understand birth control, lt cannot abuse it, and
therefore ~ t state
s
may be the more gracious, but it 1s also true
that a s the amoeba cannot write, it cannot commit forgery Yet
we teach everybody to write unhesitatingly, knowing that if we
refuse to teach anything that could be abused we should never
teach anything at all
She did have one bit of success however She managed to heal, a t
least temporarily, the rift between Havelock and Hugh caused by
Hugh's affalr with Fransoise When Hugh told Harold about ~ tHarold
,
wrote Margaret joyously from Sand Pit
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I've been walk~nground and round the little pool in the sunken
garden the place was full of you Who but you could have planned
that meeting between Havelock and Hugh, and who but you could
have brought ~toff, I can see you to the hfe-sly, m~schievous,tnumphant, bubbl~ngwith inner laughter, then serlous all a t
once-as enchant~nga picture of a great and exquisite woman
and an adorable l ~ t t l se r l as ever I've seen or imagmed
F~nallyshe told J Noah bluntly that she was delaymg her t n p
home, though she t r ~ e dto soften her letter with fibs and endearments
Today I rece~vedyour cable for $300 You s a ~ dyou had sent
another too It 1s perfectly adorable for you to send them on so
quickly I dislike asking you for money and only sheer desperation made me do ~t Had I come to London alone w~thoutJuliet I
would have gone to a boarding house, but h a v ~ n gstarted In style I
I am here
got ~ n t othe ways of London before I knew ~t
tongue-tied and lonely I want my sweetheart husband more than
I want anything else But work detains me, and the treatment on
my neck can only be gotten In London

J Noah had no choice but to bear it Loneher than ever, he busied
h~mselfw ~ t hbirth-control work, tackling agaln the problem of the
dwindlmg d~aphragmsupply He succeeded In persuading the German
manufacturers to lower the price of the diaphragms from fifteen to
twelve cents aplece Though Margaret was delighted by this news,
somethmg else had begun to upset her
Not long before she came to London to look for her Big Names, Janet
de Sellncourt had taken a t r ~ to
p Paris with Harold, and Hugh had approvmgly told Margaret, "Old Harold 1s In Paris having, I hear, a h ~ g h
t ~ mw
e ~ t Janet
h
He 1s more a darling than ever "
But soon afterward Harold told Janet of h ~ love
s for Margaret On
October 17 Margaret rece~veda d~straughtletter from Janet
Darling Margaret-Do you remember once at Wantley when
you s a ~ dyou would hke to hold me in your arms? Perhaps you
have forgotten, but you were bemg Heavenly to me I should like
you to hold me now, and tell me you love me
When Harold came to me all glowing to tell me about you, ~t
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gave me a great pang & opened up a n old wound that I thought I
had cured I forgot everyone but myself & everything turned to
bitterness inside I was rebellious that new life & happiness came
to others while my own had come to hopeless gr~ef& felt there
was never to be anything more for me but being glad for others
And I went all dead & frozen &hurt Harold Can you forgwe me3
So much love is poured out over me, I should be sat~sfiedyou
would think, but the old longmg came pushing up again It is awful to feel dead I am coming alive agaln now & I do love you &
Harold
On October 20, feeling better, Janet sent a second letter
Darhng lovely Margaret You have got hold of the wrong end of
the stick altogether & if I can't make you feel that you have, I
shall curse myself forever for wnting that letter Either there
was no need for me to have told you of any pain or I should have
been much clearer There 1s no hurt to me in the fact of your love
for Harold My pain didn't spring from that, it wasn't his h a v ~ n g
found you & your love that hurt, but that I had lost someone to
whom I had gone out In the same way
Why you adorable
lovely person, what man could help falling in love with you'
Don't, don't go (home) on Saturday if you can possibly stay
Hugh is longing to see you quietly & it would be heavenly ~f you
came back Thursday
Margaret stayed on in England gladly, she ran down for a quick v ~ s i t
to Sand Pit, and on October 25, she received a note from Harold "You
are love incarnate
You incred~blydarling mixture of the Samt
and ragamuffin "
Saint and ragamuffin' He had caught her to a T To her admirers she
d ~ dseem a Saint, sparkl~ngand gentle, one letter had reached her
merely addressed to "Saint Margaret, New York " But to her lovers she
was a ragamuffin, always hungry for sex and love
Years later when she was an old woman she told her sixteen-yearold grandaughter
Kissmg, pett~ngand even intercourse are alnght as long as
they are slncere I have never given a kiss in my life that wasn't
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slncere As for ~ntercourse,I'd say three tlmes a day was about
right
Undoubtedly one reason for her Interest in b ~ r t hcontrol was ~ t cons
nectlon wlth sex She enjoyed sex so much that she wanted all women
to enjoy it t o e w l t h o u t havlng to bear chlldren they dldn't want
By mld-autumn of 1934J Noah was demandrng that she come home,
but she cabled hlm for stdl more money, saylng she needed an expenslve new nightgown He sent ~ treceiving
,
studled and effusive thanks
I have been very, very soul-lonely, Noah darlmg
I'm of
course disturbed to know you have been lonely too
It wlll be
paradlse to be In your arms agaln
No other man could satlsfy my urgent passlon That belongs to you and to you alone
Nevertheless she ~nslsted,she had to walt around to see Lord Dawson of Penn, the klng's physman, because Dawson had recently come
out strongly for blrth control, he had startled a Britlsh medlcal meeting by declarmg, "I'm sure you glve blrth control information to your
rlch pat~ents,why do you withhold ~tfrom the poor?" But Dawson, who
was off shootmg grouse In Scotland, was not due back untd the end of
the month As she wanted hlm to be the keynote speaker at her conference, she would have to stay on
When finally Dawson returned, Margaret got her appointment
At last the hour came to see Lord Dawson I felt disgusted to
thlnk I had taken champagne for dlnner the nlght before, fearing
my braln would be dull and not respond properly But when hls
secretary opened the door and announced Lord Dawson and I saw
hlm I felt all was well a s far a s champagne was concerned He 1s a
handsome gentleman about forty-five Marvellously handsome
He took me along the spaclous hall to his private office where a
fire burned cheerfully and he sat not a t hls desk In formal fashlon
like our Amerlcan men would do, but lounged on a sofa and acted
as tho there were hours and days In whlch to dlscuss B C (Yet) he
would not promlse to come to the conference He wants to have famous Amerlcan doctors hke the Mayo Brothers with hlm
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* * *
Getting the Mayo Brothers was hardly likely, so she caught a train
to Southampton and made the next sailing of the Berengarta
Before sailing, she sent a goodbye letter to Hugh
Hugh, darling old thing, Harold came with me to the boat
What a friend and god that man is I feel sad because I have not
seen enough of you Juliet took your time, Fran~oiseyour heart,
Havelock your mind Noth~ngleft but a stingy little pecking kiss
on the neck for ME
Oh why can't we love & let our love grow unfettered? I am a
poor one to talk of love, I know, but I am sitting a t the feet of
those who know I want to cry because I could not get you on the
phone today I wanted to hear your "grunt" so I could laugh the
cry away Kiss me, hug me, good night
Once on the seas, however, she suddenly felt homesick for J Noah,
uncomphcdted J Noah, who presented no problems "I miss J N terribly," she wrote in her diary "I've almost promised myself not to go
anywhere without him again "
Once home, she had another bright idea Havelock would soon be
seventy, and she wanted to give him a special present for the occaslon
Perhaps it would be possible for Fran~oiseto g v e up her teaching and
translating lobs, move in w ~ t hHavelock, and become his full-time
secretary If Hugh could find out how much money Fransoise was earning, she could give her an equivalent amount each year so that she
could devote herself exclusively to The King
Hugh did the detective work, and reported that Fransoise was earning about three hundred pounds a year (fifteen hundred dollars at the
time) J Noah, delighted to have his Margy back, promised to contribute the fifteen hundred starting in February 1925
All in all, 1924 had been a good year, Margaret reflected It seemed
even better when she got a letter from Hugh telling how Harold had
also told him of his love for her, and "it has made Harold not only look
more dear and shining but be more dear and sensitive to me than he
has been for years " The circle was seemingly going round and round,
with love conquering all
Hugh's letter so excited Margaret that she decided to celebrate by
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glving an impressive Christmas dinner at Willowlake, inviting not
only some of her wealthy friends, but Grant, Stuart, and her sisters
Mary and Ethel
Everything went fine a t first J Noah beamed in his best black Langdon s u ~at
t one end of the laden table, Margaret glowed in blue a l k and
turquo~selewelry a t the other But lust as the butler was about to
serve a fine roast goose, Ethel, who had begun to d n n k quite heavily,
saw a chance to get back a t Margaret for excluding her from the b ~ r t h control movement Ethel babbled, "Remember how in Corning we had
good thmgs only a t Christmas time? Just one little orange each?" Margaret tned to hush her, but Ethel kept repeatmg, "Just one httle
orange? And we ate it in hand-me-down clothes "
Margaret saw to it that Ethel was never invited to Willowlake when
guests were present again

